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Dear Friends:
The rainforests have always been much
more than just tall trees and creeping creatures.
It's an intricately designed web, with each
strand so elegantly and colorfully woven with
nature's wonders that we could never come
even close to duplicating a tiny image of this
creation, certainly not in these pages.
What can we learn from rainforests in this
issue of Skipping Stones?
That our unity lies in diversity. That our
strength is in our ability to respect and honor
the experience, elders, traditions and culturenot just our own. These are the lessons from
the rainforests and its people, the indigenous
communities that live in a natural, sustainable
way. They take only what is needed, with an
appreciation and respect for all beings.
When the conquistadores "discovered" the
Amazon 500 years ago, it was home to some 8
million native people living in harmony with the
rainforest. The indigenous, sustainable
societies are endangered by the way we liveisolated from the natural elements.
We must act. Wisely. Our survival
depends upon the survival of the rainforest and
the indigenous societies who practice-and
teach-sustainable living.
t?
Best Wishes, c:J;r~~

r

Did you know that
The Amazon river basin contains our planet's
largest contiguous rainforest, 30% of all the
rainforest on Earth. Some of the amazing
Amazon features are:
• The area of Amazon basin equals that of the
United States.
• The river is 6700 kilometers or 4200 miles long.
• The water flow at the mouth of the river is
198,000 cubic meters per second, 11 times
that of the Mississippi.
• 20% of the Earth's fresh water.
• Average yearly rainfall isl00 inches or 254
centimeters.
• About 23,000 species live in any undisturbed
2.5 hectares, and 300 species of trees can be
found in a hectare. (Only 1200 known plant
species exist in New England.)

nght for the Forest: Chico Mendes in His Own Words,
published by Latin America Bureau (Research and Action) Ltd.

• The Amazon rainforest is home to 30% of all
known animal and plant species.
• Colombia has the most bird species in the
world. Peru has 1450 species of butterflies
while 730 live in all of North America!
AND• Each year, we lose 8 million hectares of
rainforests.
• Each year, 10,360 square kilometers are lost to
deforestation in the Amazon basinTotalling
some 356,200 square kilometers to date.
• Only 2?% of the Earth's original rainforest
remam.
Source: Amazonia: Voices From The Rainforest, A
Resource & Action Guide (Angela Gennino, editor),
Rainforest Action Network, 301 Broadway, Suite A,
San Francisco, CA 94133.
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Don t Eat Me.,

H e110, there.'I' m a turk ey ca11ed Joe.,
'.,.
" . '. '::/::'
It's November-Thanksgiving time, you know.
if
~
They'll feast on turkeys, maybe me, too!
You don't like turkey, do you?
. "~':"
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Anyhow, I'm good-looking, so I'll have the fate f:':\~':i': f\ ~
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"I don't care," said the farmer, "You're the best one I've had."
I said, "I'll help out on the farm, without sales tax."
"Like how?", asked the farmer, fondling his axe.
The farmer and I, we went for a walk.
I began to yell, protest, and talk.
"Hey, Mr. Farmer, how about duck?
Good taste without very many feathers to pluck.
Try a diet of veggies and fruits,
Live like the Indians, with berries and roots!
Please farmer, listen to what I say,
Skip the turkey on Thanksgiving Day."
-Paige McKowell, 4th grade, Farmington, Missouri

Mystery Photo

-c. wa.lsh

Can you tell us where these children are from? Ifyou can identify
the country or indigenous society they belong to, we will give you
a one-year subscription, eitherfor yourself orfor your friends
anywhere in the world, Send your response by April 1,1993.
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Our Year
welcome
our new year
sunshine
over January
dryness and heat
hello, February
hello, March
another tenn
IS over
Easter
in the air
time to plant
April goes
May comes
fruits and flowers
for General June
showers
from the sky
holiday drums
abroad
no umbrella
for July
wetness and cold
this is August
and there is
September
smiles
from October
talk of celebrations
and November
laughs
welcome
to Christmas
December
--Mballe Alonue, Cameroon

CONSTITuTION DAY' MEXIC.O

!JW(JjJJ()! etJ!Jf!()8J]Il@]d

CALBNDAR

1HE CENTER OF 1HIS QUARTERS CALENDAR IS THE.
SOLSTICE. (DECEM5ER 21). IT IS A UNIQUE DAY. IF YOU
LIVE IN THE NORTHERN HEMISPHERE. IT WILL I?E- THE
SHORTEST DAY OF THE WHOLE YEAR. MANY CONSIDER
THE SOl.,STlCE TO l3£ THE DAY WINTER f3EGIN5. IF

YOU LIVE IN TH[ SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE,
SOLSTICE WILL OC THE LONGEST DAY OF THE
'(EAR. H£RE IT MARKS THE. BEGINNING OF
SUMMER.

DO YOU THINK. IT WILL BE A LONG DAY
OR A ~HORT DAY FOR PEOPLE
LIVING ON THE EQUATOR?
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Yellow Bear's Treehaven
My name is Russell Steps on a Snake.
I am a Lakota Indian and I live in Kyle, Pine
Ridge Reservation, South Dakota. I am nine
years old and live with my parents, my
grandmother and my two sisters.
Every summer, we get lazy-nothing to
do but watch TV, play horseshoes or go
swimming in Yellow Bear Canyon.
Last summer, a lady named Pat started
a school just for us. Her school is made of
logs, cement and rocks. The back side is
built into a hill. It looks real weird.
My parents like Pat. They say she is the
only non-Indian who treats us right. Pat told
them volunteer teachers would bring us to
school and take us home. So they let me go.
The first day at recreation, volunteer
teacher George White Moon shoved me into
No Flesh Creek. I hurt my foot on a piece of
wire. Everybody was worried, but I wasn't.
It was just a little scratch, and besides, I got
cooled off.
George told me a funny story about a rat
who fell in the creek and almost drowned.
He said I should be glad I only got a little
scratch. He made me laugh. He is our
neighbor and a very funny man.
I loved math classes best because I'm pretty
good at math. The teacher was a volunteer and
kind of old looking. The problems were too
easy for me. She told me I might be a grade or
two ahead of my class. I felt good in that class.
For lunch, we had peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches or hot dogs most of the time.
I would get so full I couldn't run fast at
recreation. After that first day we couldn't get
near the creek. I was a good kicker and runner
during kickball but terrible at volleyball.
At the end of every day, we all had to sit
and listen to a story. It was about a girl who
loved God. I didn't understand it. I stared
out the window wishing it would be over.
We all loved not having desks, books or
homework. We did our math problems and
reading workbooks on the rug. Pat gave us
pencils and we had pretty magazines to put our
papers on. It was fun to lie down and do our
work. I wish all schools would be like that.
The name of this school is Treehaven.
It is free. I had the best time I ever had in any
school. I want to go back there next summer.

Lakota girls at Treehaven School.
The story is based on a true experience I had this
past summer at Treehaven School, Yellow Bear
Canyon, South Dakota. The principal, Patricia
DeBoucher, has spent the past seven years living in
Yellow Bear Canyon working with the Lakota
people. The school building was completed this
summer making it possible to open Treehaven for a
three-week session. Between 60-70 Lakota children
ranging from five to sixteen years ofage attended.
- Catherine M. Arenas, Sierra Vista, Arizona

-Nathan Lowe, 13, Cherokee
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The Yucca Plant:

More than Just soap, rope and food

There are actually many
varieties of yucca. All of the
yucca family are plants that live
for many years and produce
flowers every year. They are
four to six feet tall, with stiff,
green, sword-like leaves. One
name for the yucca is Spanish
daggar or Spanish bayonet,
which comes from the shape
of the leaves.
In the spring, the yucca
grows a large cluster of waxy
white flowers. The flowers
mature into fruit. In some types
of yucca, the fruit turns into a
dry pod that separates to release
the seeds. Other types of yucca fruit ripen
and decay without turning into pods. The
seeds are released as the fruit decays.
Yucca are often called cactus, but they are
not. Even though yucca live in deserts with
cactus and have sharp points on the leaves,
they are in a different family of plants.
These large plants can be seen standing
at attention like soldiers along most of the
roads in the southwestern United States,
especially in Arizona, New Mexico, Texas
and California. It is the state flower of New
Mexico. In many places, there are fields of
yucca that have grown from seeds thrown
by the wind.
We know that the Natives used fibers
from the yucca leaves and stems to weave
into ropes, sandals and mats. Remnants
of these items have been found in cliff
dwellings, such as Mesa Verde in Colorado
and Bandelier in New Mexico. The leaves
and stems would be pounded until the fibers
could be separated. Yucca fibers are strong
and make good ropes and sandals. The
Natives also used to soak yucca fibers in
water and then weave them with other
fibers such as animal hair into blankets.
The Indians would eat the seeds, the
fruit and even the flower of the yucca.
Vol. 4 no. 4 Skipping Stones Page 7

The large black seeds would be
roasted and eaten whole or
ground into meal and later used to
make flat cakes.
The fruit was fixed in many
ways. Sometimes the fruit was
boiled. It tastes a little like
squash. The fruit was also baked
and eaten or used as a filling in a
pie. How does yucca pie sound?
The Natives also dried the yucca
fruit in the sun, so they could
save it for winter.
The flowers were eaten raw
and mixed with green plants in a
salad. The leaves of the yucca
are not good to eat, so the
Natives used them for brooms. The ends of the
leaves are very sharp and were used to punch
holes in leather skins. Then a fiber cord would
be woven through the holes to sew the pieces of
skins together. Very fine yucca points were
used to paint some of the beautiful pottery that
the cliff dwellers made.
The Natives also used the root. Yucca roots
were mashed with rocks and then mixed with
water to make soap and shampoo. One of the
names for the yucca is soapweed. The Natives
believed that yucca shampoo made hair grow.
The cliff dwelling Indians grew plants, such
as com and beans, but they also had many uses
for the wild plant, the yucca. Today, many
people living in the desert appreciate the yucca
for its tall, stately appearance.
-Roberta Baxter, San Antonio, Texas

On Friday, September 14, our class went on a field
trip to see the Tropical Rainforest Exhibit. I learned
five reasons why we should save rainforests.
Rainforests contain a great diversity of living things.
Rainforests play an important role in regulating the
world's weather. Rainforests are the home of many
native people who live in harmony with their
environment. Rainforests also maintain soil and water
quality by preventing erosion and flooding. Last, but
not least, rainforests provide us with life-saving
medicines and other valuable products.
-Audrey Mathews,13, San Diego, California
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Totem Poles: Stories in Cedar

common fonnwas developed for each figure.
,.j,
These fonns have be.en reJX:":ted over the years
~~II\
and have become qUIte familIar. The most popular
of these are the eagle and the raven, as all clans
,,~
believed they were direct descendants of one of
these two birds.
The first recorded sightings of totem poles
were by European explorers in the late 18th
century. With the arrival of the white man and the
effort to make the Indians follow the white man's
way of life, many traditions were lost. Later,
missionaries who were sent to educate the
Indians, viewed the poles as evil and ordered them
destroyed. Many of the translations of the stories
carved on the poles, as well as the beautiful
artwork they contained, are gone forever.
One legend, still told today on a large totem
pole in Southeast Alaska, goes like this-

The raven sits perched at the top, steady and
silent. Beneath him is a shark, followed by a
wolf, and finally, a bear. What is a Totem Pole?
Long ago, the Indians of Southeast Alaska and
Northern British Columbia, Canada, believed that
animals and other natural objects such as trees,
rocks, wind and water had magical powers. It was
believed they possessed the power to change
themselves into anything they wanted. Often they
chose to appear as humans. They married actual
people and had many descendants.
If an eagle took on human fonn and had a
family, down through the generations, his
descendants would claim the eagle symbolically as
th~ir "clan" or "crest," the same w~y people !oday
mIght say they come from a long line of SmIths.
The Tlinget (KLIN-kit) and Haida (HIGH-duh),
Lo
h't
d t bi k
th
. 'b
f h
all
d ed
ng ago, ravens were w I e, an no ac, as ey
the two ~am tn e~ 0 t at ~ea, usu y c~e c ar are today. An evil magician and his daughter lived in a
to look like the ammal.or bIrd that was theIr crest.
large house on a hill. The magician was fond of
What began as decoratIve houseposts, eyent~ally
darkness and captured the Sun, locking it in a large box.
bec~e art. Large poles were.carved WIth fI~ures
Raven wished to free the Sun and disguised himself
showmg the ancestry of a famIly and placed m front as a baby growing inside the daughter's belly. Months
of the house. These poles were called Crest Poles. later she gave birth to a baby boy, who they did not
The Tlingets and Haidas began using their talent know was Raven.
of wood carving to tell stories, either to illustrate
The baby cried and cried to play with the Sun.
folklore or to describe real-life experiences.
The magician could stand the crying no longer and
These poles were called Legend Poles.
opening the box, gave the baby the Sun.
History Poles were made to record the history
Insta'}1ly, the baby became Raven again. He held
of a clan. And Memorial Poles honored the
the Sun tzghtly and
o~t throu~h the ~mokehole
memory of a certain person. These were the
ofthe house. As he did, hiS beautiful whlte feathers
es of totem poles although totem poles
were ~lackened by the soot. Ravens have been black
b as I'C ty
p.'
ever sznce.
could serve dIfferent purposes.
He fl ew qUIC
. kl'
. ht sky ,Wlt
. h th e
.
y znto the nzg
Totem poles were sometImes u~ed as status.
magicianfollowing close behind. Eager to gain
symb?ls. The taller the pole, the hIgher the SOCIal
speed, Raven broke offsome pieces of the Sun and
standmg. The poles were also used to shame a
threw them into the sky. These pieces became the
debtor. The person to whom the debt was owed
stars. Still the magician gained on him. Raven broke
might have carved figures interpreted as shameful
off a large piece of the Sun and threw it into the sky
on a pole and placed that pole in front of the house as well. This became the moon.
of a debtor. It would remain there for all to see ~
Finally, Raven could go no further, and with one
until the debt was repaid.
last effort, threw the Sun as far into the sky as he could.
Totem poles were never worshipped. When ~;J The Sun stayed in the sky and bathed the world in light.
first seeing a totem pole, you might have trouble ,..~~
Since the 1960's, the North Coast Indians have
recognizing the figures carved upon it. The
." worked hard to recapture their heritage. Many
carvings are not supposed to look like ordinary -::>. ~ totem poles are being preserved, and some new
poles are being carved and displayed. Museums are
animals. Remember that these were supernatural
beings, able to transfonn themselves into
';;;' protecting the legends and young Indian people are
whatever they chose to be.
1._, learning about their people's history and culture.
In one story a character might change fonn,~ (see resource on page 9). Perhaps this me.ans a
several different times. It would be neccessary ~ new life for the totem poles. Such a beaulIful
then, to show each of these changes on a singlei 1"storybook" should not be allowed to die.
:.
-Kelly McKeirnan, Sitka, Alaska
pole. In order for the poles to be readable, a
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The Wolf-ravens
"We wrote to our pen pals in 'Ksan, near Hazelton, on the Northwest Coast ofBritish Columbia,
Canada. They are Totem Indians. We read other legends to get "in.t~e mood" and then rna.de up this
one. This is how we came up with our characters. Our cla;ss ha~ Vlslted a wolfsanctuary l~ the fall
and also took afishing trip on our campus. As we were dlscussmg how to use these expenences to
write our story, a crow flew by our window so we decided to include the crow as "raven" and then
changed the bluegillfish we had caught to "salmon." We are g?ing!,o make a totem pole out of
cardboard boxes in our classroom to tell the legend we have wntten.
-Rachel Crandell's 2nd grade class, Principia School, St. Louis, Missouri

"Long ago deep in the
they heard the flopping noise of
woods, ravens would tease the
a beached salmon.
wolves by swooping down to
They could not find where
peck them on their heads. The
the noise was coming from so
wolves were annoyed and
they howled for their two other
wanted them to stop.
brothers to come and help.
The wolves made a plan.
They searched up and down the
One wolf turned himself into an
river until they flew down and
acorn and when the raven flew
landed on the rocky bank of the
down to eat the acorn, the wolf
Skeena River.
changed back and grabbed the
The kind wolf-raven pups
raven. He carried her back to
wanted to rescue the struggling
the alpha wolf. The punishment
salmon. In their wisdom they
for teasing was to marry the
knew their beaks might pierce
alpha's son. The rest of the
the fish and hurt him. They
pack went to hunt a caribou for
feared their claws might scratch
the wedding feast.
the salmon so they thought of a
Later, the ravens made a raid
wiser plan.
on the wolves because they had
Two of the wolf-ravens lay
not forgotten their kidnapped
down on the rocks between the
friend. The ravens came
dying salmon and the water to
swooping down on the pack and
make a soft place. The other
started pecking more than ever.
two rolled the salmon gently
Then the wolves started to get
with their wings along the
the better of the ravens by
bodies of their two brothers.
snapping and biting back.
The salmon gratefully flopped
The kidnapped raven was
~........._-"""""'"'".........._~ into the river splashing with joy.
back in the den and it was time for her ravenHe swam down river to the chief of the salmon
pups to arrive. When the pups hatched they
and told him of the kindness of the wolf-raven pups.
were half-wolf and half-raven. The father wolf
The salmon chief swam back up river to find the
ran from the den and howled with pride that his
wolf-raven pups. He wanted to reward both tribes
raven-pups were born.
for the generosity and kindness of the pups. He
When all the fighting ravens and wolves
declared that all wolves and ravens could take as
heard the news, they stopped fighting and
much salmon as they might need for food, for all
rejoiced together over the new members of their
time to come."
tribes. At last there was peace between them.
Where The People Gather: Carving A Totem Pole
In a few months the pups began to grow
(Vickie Jensen) is a good resource (The University of
wings and their mother raven taught th~~ to ~y.
Washington Press, P.O. Box 50096, Seattle, WA 98414
They liked to fly through the forest to VISIt therr
The Raven illustration on this page is by Haida
grandparents. They heard the stories of both of
artist
Richard Adkins, Prince Rupert, British
their peoples, the wolves and the ravens.
Columbia, Canada.
This way they became very wise. One day as
two of the wolf-raven pups flew along the river
Vol. 4 no. 4 Skipping Stones Page 9

Our Prayer
I praise the blue sky.
I praise the sun that is in you.
I praise the shining star that is in you.
I praise the bright moon that is in you.

The Eagle
I want to be free, fly with you, my friend.
I want to live like you live-to be free! Not for
anyone to shoot at, like they did to our family
and friends. Carry me off, go now, my friendFly into what's still yours. Hurry, my friend,
before they find what's yours and take that, too.

Poetry
Susquehanna
Susquehanna is the wonderful name
the Indians gave to the river.
The waves sing the name: Susquehanna
The willows and trees sing with their
branches: Susquehanna
The Indians gave it the wonderful name:
Susquehanna
The angels sing the name: Susquehanna
I sing the name: Susquehanna
the wonderful name: Susquehanna
The birds sing the name, and all the trees
around the river:
Susquehanna
The deer leap around the river banks,
Their leaping means: Susquehanna
The Lord has given the beautiful name:
Susquehanna
Oh, how I love the Susquehanna.

The star belongs to the sky,
the sky to the angel,
the angel to my heart,
my heart to me,
me to poetry,
poetry to something unknown.
-These poems were written by Native American
children and were compiled by Floating Eagle Feather,
a travelling story-tellerfor the Great Spirit.

Equality
Equality is for everyone,
For flowers, wind and rain.
For people, all humanity,
Equality should be the same.
Even if you're a great big rock,
Or a beautiful butterfly,
I think everyone's equal,
In my very own equal eyes.

"Susquehanna means river which flows to the
south. I wrote the poem when my class was
-Leslie Nottingham, 11, Olathe, Kansas
Lil\ooet
studying Native American people. I live and
desi,gn
go to school near the Susquehanna."
B eing Noticed
-Marie Getz, 8, Wrightsville, Pennsylvania
Being noticed is like being the first star

Columbus was like a car driving around.
The Natives were like the road welcoming him.
He took their beauty like a car does the road.
-Galen, 4th grade, Langley, Washington
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appearing in the sky.
A stream of hope in all darkness,
Being part of a close chain,
Joining the world.
-Amy Scotten, 13, White Hall, Maryland

My mother skinned the deer and I went to the
bark house and stretched out the deerskin. Everyone
in the village was picking com for the feast. I went
behind my lodge and picked carrots for the feast.
I started boiling the water for my deer meat.
Then I put the meat in. I smelled the nice meat
cooking. I said, "Ah, nice deer meat!"
All the people came back to the village with the
com. They were happy because I had just killed a
nice, tasty deer.

Little Deer

Before we ate, we danced to the drum beat.
My tall sister led the dancing. We all had special
paint on our hands and arms because it meant that
someone killed an animal.
Soon the meat was ready. We all were given a
bowl shaped like a deer. The bowls were used just
when somebody killed a deer. It was good meat.

CHRI~ ~~\PHt·,,_-.~
H j ('), ~; IN~~
I am an Indian boy. They called me
Red Hawk because one time I killed a
hawk-a huge one. My dad was happy
and he gave me a bow and ten arrows.
My dad is the chief. He stands
straight and tall. He wears red and
blue markings on his nose, because
he is the chief. He sits around and
smokes a peace pipe with me.
My village is big. It has one hundred
bark houses. There are two bark houses
for keeping the dried skins. We save them
up for white traders. The traders give us
pots and pans and steel tomahawks.
My bark house is huge because my dad
is the chief. The floor in my bedroom is
made out of deerskin. My bed is made out
of deerskin. Buffalo skin is my blanket.
I have a Thunderbird hanging over my
bed. It is made out of pine cone chips.
I dyed the chips with beets for the red
color and the beet tops for the green color.
One day, I was going out in the
woods with my bow and arrows. I saw a
deer crossing by. I pulled the bow out of
my sling and pulled the arrow. The deer
fell right over. I was excited.
I dragged the deer home. I ran to my
dad's lodge and told him the news. My
dad gave me a new name-Little Deer.

..

After we ate, we went to our lodges and went to
bed. I was happy because I had killed my first deer.
-Christopher Higgins, 1st grade,
Mansfield Christian School, Mansfield, Ohio

~ '",;,It'
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Growing up in Nayarit, Mexico

Our world extended as far as our eyes could see over these mountains.
My name is Anita Rojas. I am a 37 year old
midwife and mother of 4 terrific boys. My 18
year old twins now attend the University of
Oregon. And my 6 and 4 year old boys help me
with our organic gardening and are ompanions
during prenatal visits. I am honored to be able
to bring prenatal birthing services to Spanish
speaking families of the Eugene community.
Mother Earth gives us everything we need
to live. This is how it was growing up in the
mountains of Nayarit, Mexico. I lived in a house
with my grandmother and aunt on a long stretch
of land. My uncles also lived on the property
with their families, one with fifteen children, the
other with ten. It would take half a day by horse
to travel from one end of our land to the other.
I rode my donkey everywhere!
My great great grandfather and his son had
built adobe and stone, mud and grass houses
towards each end of the property and in the
middle. We moved about the land according to
the season. But we didn't have a calendar, we
Vol. 4 no. 4 Skipping Stones Page 12

lived by the seasons and told time by the position
of the sun. And the head rooster would sing at
1:00,3:00, and 5:00 am. so we didn't need an
alarm clock!
We lived in the middle house, called Los
Trigos, while planting our crops from May to
July. The land was flat and perfect for planting.
After planting the fields we would move to one
end, called Las Tinajitas. It was my favorite
place because everything was so green and lush.
There was such a variety of flowers and smells,
and something to eat everywhere.
We worked hard and basically did the same
things year after year. We learned our knowledge
from the generations of ancestors before us who
knew the land and it's abundance of foods and
medicines so well. Mother Earth gave us
sweetness, sourness, and spiciness in different
forms of fruits, roots, plants and vegetables.
From the earth we even got brooms, hair
brushes and soap.

About the photos:
The photos of the Cora people
were taken by Roberto Zavala of
Nayarit, in Santa Teresa, ( called
Kwemwaruse' by the
Kwemwarusa'na people, in the
Municipio del Nayar), Nayarit. As a
group, the Cora people call
themselves Naayarite and their
language, Naayari. There are about
25,000 speakers of Naayari.
The Cover photo shows
Magdalena with Emilia and Nicolas,
her children, in ranchito, "Lindavista."
The families ofMatias
and Catarino Gomez.

For the things we didn't grow, the men would travel by
horse for a week to get them from the cities. In the city of
Tepic, they would sell about 20 calves and get paid at the
"rastro," the place where cattle are killed for the market. My
uncles and their workers would return on their horses loaded
with bundles of cloth for the women to make clothing for the
whole family. They would also bring sacks of sugar, coffee,
cinnamon sticks, chocolate, rice and the greatest of all for us
kids, candy.
We children knew where to gather the treats that grew in
the wild. While the adults were preoccupied with cultivation
of the land or with animal care, we had some free time.

Sacred corn is our nourishment unto the end.

I was the oldest of my fifteen
cousins, so I was sort of the
leader. It was my job to teach
them all about the surroundings.
Our world extended as far as
our eyes could see over these
mountains. And, growing up
there gave us a strong sense of
security and peace, and a
connection to the Earth and its
elements.
I remember many times when
my grandmother and I would be
. working in the fields and a dark
cloud would approach us, always
from the same direction.
Grandmother would scream at us,
"Correle, aquf viene la lluvia del
muerto," (Run, here comes the
rain of the dead), then she would
run with her bags on her
shoulder, towards the house.
If we made it to the house before
it began raining, she would .
quickly take a handful of salt and
run outside. She would make a
clearing and draw a huge circle on
the gound with the salt, reciting
these words, "Senor, can tus
manos fuertes ... " (Lord, with
your strong hands ... ), and
slowly the dark cloud would
move in the reverse direction
until it disappeared.
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The Gomez family of Santa Teresa.
To clean the com for cooking, the women tossed
But if we didn't make it home before this rain,
it would be awful. It would rain so hard that
the com in the air as they sang a special song,
most of our crops would be beaten to the ground, "Barbas de oro, barbas de oro ..." meaning,
and chicks, calves, and piglets would die.
"Golden bearded one ..." This was repeated over
and over and soon the wind would begin to blow
harder and harder, making our winnowing job easier.
This is what I mean by a closeness with Earth and
its elements.

-Anita Rojas now lives in Eugene, Oregon

Teotihuacan

Teotihuacan

Race muchos aiios, Teotihuacan era un
centro religioso muy importante. Las tribus
que fundaron esta gran ciudad tenian una gran
. civilizaci6n y plantaban maiz, frijol, y chile.
Ellos adoraban a muchos dioses y
construyeron muchas pininiides. Las mas
importantes son la Piramide del Sol, la
Piramide de la Luna, el Templo de Quetzalc6atl
y el Palacio del Gobemador.
La Piramide del Sol es la mayor de todas:
200m de largo y 66m de alto. Para construir
estas piramides se necesit6 muchas piedras.
En aquel entonces no habia animales que las
cargaran, asi que las piedras fueron cargadas
por hombres, mujeres y nifios. Cualquier
persona puede subir a las piramides y tener
una vista marvillosa. Pero es muy cansado.
Tambien hay hermosas pinturas en el
Palacio del Gobemador, asi como un museo.
Teotihuacan es una zona arqueol6gica
importante y muchos turistas la visitan todos
los afios.

A long time ago Teotihuacan was a very
important religious center. The tribes that
founded this big city had a great civilization
and planted corn, beans, and chili peppers.
They worshipped many gods and built a
lot ofpyramids. The most important ones
are the Pyramid ofthe Sun, the Pyramid of
the Moon, the Governor's Palace and
Quetzalcoatl's Temple.
The Pyramid ofthe Sun is the biggest
one: 200 meters long and 66 meters high.
Lots ofstones were needed to build these
pyramids. There were no animals to carry
them, so they had to be transported by men,
women and children. Anyone can climb up
the pyramids and have a wondeiful sight.
But it is very tiring.
There are a lot ofpretty paintings in the
Governor's Palace and a museum as well.
Teotihuacan has become an important
archeological zone and a lot oftourists visit it
every year.

-Odette Gras, 18, en Teotihuacan, Mexico

"ft was so interesting. f read 9 books on the Aztecs but had
to put the whole report on one page." Sayulita Robinson,
12, ofFloyd, Virginia, and her model ofthe Aztec temple
that she built during her 7-week academic study.
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Jakaltek-Maya Stories
''During my childhood, whenever I wanted to listen to my mother telling Mayan stories, I brought
my small chair close to the kitchen frre where she cooked the tortillas, pleading: "Mother, let's tell
stories again. Please tell me the story of the injured little dove." Then, my mother would laugh.
This is the first story that I remember her telling me, and she knew that I liked her stories very much.
So, while the firewood burned under the comal (a big circular clay pan) cooking delicious tortillas of
yellow corn, my mother would recall her memories, and then, with the captivating voice of a storyteller, she would start her stories in our Jakaltek-Maya language.
Tolob' yet payxa tu'...
hun ni'an kuwis hab' xhq'anni
hunoq bara, maka kab'oq bara manta
haxkam q'ahil hab' yoq no' yalni.

In those ancient times...
there was a wild dove who pleaded
for a yard or two of cotton cloth
because, she said, her leg was broken.

Haktu' hab' xin chu sq'anni no'
hunoq bara maka kab'oq bara manta
yu skolni sb'a no' tet chew.
Yaq ha yet xhq'amb'elax tet no'
tzet ye no'
hakti' hab' chu sta'wi no' lah ...

She kept on asking and asking
for a yard or two of cotton cloth
to keep her protected from the cold.
But, whenever they asked her
what the problem was
she answered like this ...

"Ay Jesus, my tortillas are burning!" she would exclaim suddenly, and rush to turn the tortillas
on the hot comal.
This is how I learned many storiesfrom my mother, especially when there was no access to
written materials in the community..." The Bird Who Cleans the World and other Mayan Fables
(Curbstone Press, 321 Jackson St., Willimantic, CT 06226 USA) is a collection of 33 JakaltekMayan folk tales, frrst told to author Victor Montejo by his mother and the elders of his Guatemalan
village. "The Tail of The Dog" goes like this:
"Of the origins of the world only the
dog could speak. He went around
everywhere, revealing the secret of the
creation of things and the origin of God.
When the Great God realized the
talkative dog could not hold his tongue
and keep the secrets, the Creator
decided: "Let this talker's marvelous
tongue be taken from his head and put it
behind him, and let what is now behind
him, be attached to his head."
So it is now that when the dog wants
to speak and tell things, no expression
appears on its face but there it is behind
him, the tail that came from his head.
And so the dog has stayed with us,
he who once betrayed his secrets. And
even now, he only moves his tail when
he wants to tell us something or when
he is happy with his master."
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Animals in the Forests
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"Who cuts the trees as he pleases, cuts short
his own life." -ancient wisdom/rom Mayan people.

How Are You, Quetzal?
In the rainforests ofCentral America lives
one ofthe most beautiful birds in the world.
It's the quetzal. He has greenish blue feathers
with a red chest. The tail feathers are very
long, more than a meter. Although he's a very
delicate bird, he is a poweiful symbol for the
present, and an elegant reminder ofthe past.
For the Mayas, the quetzal was sacred.
They used his long feathers in the headdresses
of the chiefs. It was forbidden to kill a
quetzal. They had to capture a quetzal and
remove the feathers carefully. Then let it go.
The Mayas traded with various tribes and
used the feathers as money. Quetzal feathers
have been found in New Mexico and in Peru.
"Quetzals" are still used to buy things in
Guatemala. That's what the money is called.
The image ofthe quetzal appears on the
official seals, the stamps, and on the national
flag ofGuatemala. The quetzal symbolizes
liberty, just like the eagle does for the United
States.
The mist of the mountains and the tall trees
offer the quetzal a private place to make his
nest. But the wild environment ofthe quetzal
is disappearing. The destruction of the jungle,
either by fire or carelessness, threatens the life
ofthe quetzal. They have created a special
park, a biosphere, where the quetzal can find
refuge.
So, what is in the future for the quetzal?
This bird is so scarce today that Guaterruilans
say it's almost a miracle ifyou manage to see
one. Others say that after the year 2000 there
will be no more quetzals. How sad it would
be to lose this beautiful symbol ofliberty!

;,Que tal, Quetzal?
En las selvas pluviales de Centroamerica vive
uno de los mas bellos pajaros del mundo. Es el
quetzal. Tiene plumas verdiazules con un pecho
rojo. Las plumas de la cola son muy largas,
miden mas de un metro. Aunque es un pajaro
muy delicado, es un sfmbolo poderoso para el
presente, y un recuerdo elegante del pasado.
Para los Mayas, el quetzal era sagrado.
Usaban sus plumas largas en las coronas de los
jefes. Era prohibido matar a los quetzales.
Tenfan que capturar al quetzal y sacar las plumas
con mucho cuidado. Luego 10 soltaban.
Los Mayas ternan intercambio con varios
tribus y usaban las plumas como dinero. Se han
encontrado plumas de quetzal en Nuevo Mexico
yen el Peru. Todavfa se usan "Quetzales" para
comprar cosas en Guatemala. Asf se llama el
dinero.
La imagen del quetzal aparece en los sellos
oficiales, los timbres postales, y en la bandera
nacional de Guatemala. El quetzal simboliza la
libertad, igual como el aguila, para los EE UU.
La neblina de las montaiias y los arboles
altos ofrecen al quetzal un lugar privado para
hacer su nido. Pero el ambiente silvestre del
quetzal esta desapareciendo. La destrucci6n de
la selva, por fuego 0 por descuido, amenaza la
vida del quetzal. Se ha creado un parque
especial, una biosfera, donde el quetzal puede
tener refugio.
Entonces, iQue futuro tiene el quetzal? Este
pajaro es tan escazo hoy que los guatemaltecos
dicen que es casi un milagro si se logra ver uno.
Otros dieen que despues del afio 2000 no habra
mas quetzales. j Que triste seria perder este
hermoso sfmbolo de la libertad!
-Marianne Mitchell! Louisville, Kentuky

~.:.;-.
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DESERTS
.<.. ':.-':.:':".:'. ::',:.::
DESERTS ARE SO DRY
THAT EVEN MOST
GRASSES CAN'T SURVIVE.
HERE, CACTUS,
SCATIERED SHRUBS AND
SPECIAL DESERT PLANTS
ARE FOUND.
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GRASSLANDS ..... ,lilllll'....... JIl\l,...
GRASSLANDS NATURALLY
OCCUR WHERE THERE IS
NOT ENOUGH RAIN
DURING THE YEAR TO
SUPPORT TREES.

~~.
~
TROPICAL 1I11l1Iltlllllt\\.l\ulllIHI
SAVANNA \llllllt\~,nlil'"
SAVANNA DESCRIBES
PLACES WITH GRASS AND
ONLY SCATIERED TREES.
THESE AREAS ARE HOT
WITH LIGHT SUMMER RAIN
AND VERY LIGHT WINTER
RAIN.

NATURE MUST LOVE FORESTS. THIS
IS BECAUSE FORESTS ARE FOUND
NEARLY EVERYWHERE. THE ONLY
PLACES ON LAND WHERE THERE
ARE NO FORESTS ARE WHERE IT IS
1. TOO COLD (POLAR REGIONS)
2. TOO DRY (DESERTS AND
GRASSLANDS)
.
3. TOO HIGH (ABOVE TREELINE
IN MOUNTAINS)

4. TOO WET (PONDS, MARSHES)
5. FREQUENTLY DISTURBED
(GRAZING ANIMALS,
WILDFIRES, FARMING.)
WHEREVER IT IS WARM AND
RAINY, YOU CAN EXPECT TO FIND
A FOREST. THIS PAGE ILLUSTRATES
WHERE THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF
FORESTS ARE GENERALLY FOUND
IN SOUTH AMERICA.

THINGS TO DO: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _
3. FIND THE HIGHEST MOUNTAINS:
1. COLOR THE MAP
BY COLORING THE DIFFERENT
THE TRIANGLES SHOW THE
AREAS ON THE MAP, IT WILL BE
LOCATION OF SOUTH AMERICA'S
EASIER TO SEE WHERE
FIVE HIGHEST MOUNTAINS.
RAINFORESTS, GRASSLANDS AND
1. ACONCOGUA 22,834 FT.
,DESERTS ARE.
2. OJOS DEL SALADO 22,588 FT.
2. LOCATE IMPORTANT CITIES
3. BONETE 22,550 FT.
WRITE THESE NAMES IN THE
4. NEVADA DE PISSIS 22,244 FT.
APPROPRIATE BOXES:
/
.ASUNCION BOGOTA BRASILIA
5. HUASCARAN 22,205 FT.
BUENOS AIRES CARACAS
4. LOCATE THE TEN LARGEST RIVER
CAYENNE GEORGETOWN LA PAZ
SYSTEMS:
LIMA MONTEVIDEO PARAMARIBO
1. AMAZON
QUITO RIO DE JANEIRO SANTIAGO
2. RIO DE LA PLATA & PARANA
3. MADEIRA & MAMORE GRANDE
SAO PAULO
4. PARAGUA Y 5. NEGRO
6. ORINOCO 7.SALADO
,;'
8. SAO FRANCISCO 9. GUAPORE
10. TAPAjOS & jURUENA
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DRY TROPICAL &
iUBTROPICAL
WOODLAND
I_
rHESE ARE FOUND IN
~REAS WHICH RECEIVE A
V10DERATE AMOUNT OF
~AIN DURING THE
;UMMER, AND ALMOST
\JO RAIN DURING THE
NINTER.

TROPICAL
~~
RAINFORESTS ~
THESE GROW WHERE IT IS
HOT AND RAINY
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR.

MONSOON ~
FORESTS
~
MONSOON MEANS A
TEMPERATE
SEASONAL WIND.
RAINFORESTS ~~ ~
MONSOON FORESTS GET
WHERE IT IS RAINY YEAR
HEAVY SUMMER RAINS
BUT ONLY LIGHT WINTER
ROUND BUT NEITHER
RAINS. THEY ARE SIMILAR
REALLY HOT NOR COLD,
TO TROPICAL
TEMPERATE RAINFORESTS
RAINFORESTS.
GROW.

AAA

MANGROVE ~ 4 ~
FORESTS
MANGROVE TREES ARE
FOUND ALONG TROPICAL
COASTS. THEY FORM
DENSE THICKETS WHICH
HELP BUILD UP
SHORELINES, PROTECT
COASTS FROM
HURRICANES, AND
CREATE A PLACE FOR FISH
AND OTHER ANIMALS TO
LIVE.
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Caspiuma's Secret
Prologue: When you are deep in the
rainforest of the Amazon Basin, there are not
enough words in our language to describe green.
In a place where the nights and the days are
the same length and it is always wann, in a place
where it rains almost every day, lived a family:
Caspiuma, his wife, and their twelve sons.
Their home is in la selva, the jungle of Peru.
For some people the word jungle calls up exotic
images, distant and dangerous. But for the
people who live in the rainforest, it is home and
provider. Julio, the ninth son, told me this true
story of his father, Caspiuma, whose name
means Green Tree.
"My father, Caspiuma, would go into the
forest each day with his blowgun to hunt for
food to feed us. But one day he could find
nothing for the cooking pot. No monkeys,
no birds, no sloth, no peccary! What could
he do? We would all be hungry.
Caspiuma, was so worried he began to
pray to his God.
Then strangely, through the palms and
tangle of vines, he saw his best friend
motioning him to follow. Surprised, my
father called to him, "What are you doing
so deep in the forest?"
The distant figure answered, "I will lead
you to a secret place where there is much
game. Take only what you need, only one
or two animals, and you will always have
enough. And don't tell anyone where it is."
His friend started off through the forest
and Caspiuma followed. But he could
never catch up, even when he ran. His
friend seemed to glide through the forest
faster and faster.
Tired and breathless, Caspiuma was
glad when his friend finally came to a stop.
Without a word the figure vanished and
my father realized he was standing in a
place teeming with the sounds and signs of
birds and wildlife. With his blowgun he
shot only one for our family's pot.
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Many times, Caspiuma returned to that place
when he could find no other food for us. He
remembered the words that had been spoken in
the forest, "Take only what you need."
Sometimes he shared with another family who
was hungry, but he never told anyone else,
except us, where the secret place was.
When others in the village asked my father,
Caspiuma, the hunter, how he always had
enough to feed his family, he told them he went
to a place far away. But whenever he went, it
didn't take him long at all to get there. It seemed
very near. Caspiuma was grateful to his God
and we always kept that secret."
Epilogue: Julio was our guide in the Amazon,
and he told us his story on Christmas Day 1990 as
we paused in a clearing in the rainforest. When
Julio grew up, he went to the town of1quitos to go
to school. He says he is not superstitious anymore,
like the people who still live in la selva. Julio's
education makes him require facts for proof, but he
smiled and told us he could never explain with facts
how his father could always find food when no one
else could. Even though this remains a mystery to
Julio, it is afact that ifwe could all learn the lesson,
"Take only what you need, and you will always
have enough," our world would be a better place;
safer, happier, cleaner, more peaceful and whole.
-Rachel Crandell, teacher, Manchester, Missouri

Saving the Rainforests
Once upon a time in Brazil there lived a
family. They lived near a tropical rainforest. .
One day Miguel, the youngest boy of the family,
heard his parents talking about how tropical
rainforests were being destroyed because of
greedy cattle ranchers and poo~ peas~ts in search
of land. Miguel loved the tropiCal ramforest.
He did not want it to be destroyed. Miguel knew
the importance of the plants, trees, and animals
that lived in the tropical rainforests. If they were
destroyed, so would everything that lived in
them. And certain plants are valuable in
healing the sick. So Miguel thought of a
plan that he thought would one day save
the rainforests.
The next day, after school, Miguel
went out to play in the rainforest. When
he was done playing, he climbed to the top
of a tree and plucked off a few seedlings.
He did the same to some other trees. He
took clippings off plants too. He continued
to do this. Everyday after school he
would go into the rainforest and get more
clippings from other kinds of trees.
One day when he was about to leave
his house his older sister said, "Why do
you always go into the rainforest to get

those seedlings and clippings?" Miguel just said,
"It will be useful one day," and he walked out.
He continued to go into the rainforest and pluck off
seedlings and clippings for many years.
Every day it seemed he had to walk farther
because every day many more acres of rainforest
were gone. By the time Miguel was an adult there
were very few tropical rainforests left. Many species
had become extinct. So Miguel took out his very,
very large collection of seedlings and started planting
them. He took good care of the rainforest he was
growing. By the time
it was fully grown, it
was enormous.
He started plucking
seedlings and clippings
off this rainforest.
He sent them around
the world so people
could start regrowing
the rainforests. After
lots of hard work the
rainforests began to
repopulate and so did
species of animals and
plants.
-Sarita CaputoNimbark, 10, IndianItalian-American, Oakdale, NewYork

The Secret
Life of Plants
-Ramon Murillo,
a Native American
artist ofShoshonie
and Bannock
(Paiute) ancestry.
Ramon currently
lives in Dexter,
Oregon
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In a Place Beyond Your Wildest Dreams
Somewhere there is a place where slavery is nothing but a word. Where everything that
lives there depends upon each other. It is place that is being torn down. There are things
beyond your most wildest dreams. It's called the rainforest. There are things you have heard
of and things you haven't. It is the most beautiful place you have ever seen. The rainforest is
,_ ,.,
•
a place where the well-known jaguar lives.
~j ',"'-,
It is a fantasyland, but now it's being tom
.
down. If we don't try to save it, it will
never come back. As the days go by, the
jaguar and the other animals watch in
despair as their home is destroyed.
--Cara Vazquez, 9, Moretown, Vermont

If I went to the Amazon Rainforest
. River flowing and raindrops from trees,
_~ ,
Wind whistling through trees.
$10,300 and 167 Acres- MqY'5h/\ SWQ.yt~. Tree limbs hitting tree limbs, scratching.
Principians have saved 167 acres of rain
forest! We have sent $10,300 in the last two
and a half years to International Children's
Rainforest in Costa Rica. Kids around the
world have saved 32,000 acres by earning over
$2,000,000! !! Sloth, monkeys, frogs, snakes,
tapirs, bats and ocelots will be able to live in the
saved acres. There are also plants and some are
moss, ferns, lianas, kapok and other buttress
root trees. We sold Rainforest Crunch,
stationery, and posters. We feel good about it!
-Dana Walker, 2nd grade, St. Louis, Missouri

The growling of a bear and monkeys
screaming,
crickets cricking and the buzzing of bugs.
Crackling sounds.
The wet fur of a jaguar.
The feeling of the squishy forest floor as
I walked.
The Amazon Indian people drumming on
the trees,
telling me they are watching.
Chainsaws and trees falling.
-Michael Klinkebiel, 9, Brownsville, Oregon

Hike

Sounds of the Rainforest

Our class went on an all day hike. We
wanted to see how many acres we have saved
of the rainforest so we walked 167 acres of the
Principia campus. It took us five hours! We
crawled through a drain pipe with a tiny bit of
water. It was long! Then we started walking
again. Near Highway 40 we ate our lunch in
the shade. Next we walked by the soccer
fields, tennis courts and a baseball diamond.
When we got back we were sooo hot and tired,
we know how big 167 acres is!!

Rain hitting the ground
and toucans singing beautifully;
Monkeys screaming
Sounds echoing across the land.
Monkeys lie dead in harmony;
killed by bulldozers and falling trees.

-Jamie Saxe, 2nd grade,
Principia School, St. Louis, Missouri
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--Curt Red, 9, Brownsville, Oregon

These two poems by students in Karen Jones'
fourth grade class, Brownsville Elementary
School, Oregon, were first published in a
bioregional journal, Talking Leaves, 1430
Willamette #367, Eugene, OR 97401
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The Boy Who Loved Trees
Years ago, in India, there lived a boy named
Raja, who loved trees. He liked butterflies, too,
and rivers, and he often sat by the little stream
that ran near his village, wriggling his bare toes
in the water till tiny fish nibbled at them and
made him laugh. But most of all he loved trees.
One of these trees was a very old banyan tree.
In the summer, when the hot, blue sky was
cloudless and the path scorched his bare feet,
the great tree sheltered him in its cool shade.
He leamed that its branches hid many wonders:
birds' nests, fluttering insects with translucent
wings, little squirrels and golden-eyed monkeys.
Once he had even seen a cobra that lived deep
down among the hundreds of cascading tree
roots that hung from the branches, making the
tree look like twenty trees.
One day, when Raja was five years old, a big
truck rattled into the village. Two men got out,
carrying maps and strange instruments. They
surveyed the land, and talked for a long time
with the village leaders. And when they left,
the elders called a meeting.

The men, it turned out (for Raja listened) were
from a paper company. They wanted to buy up the
land on which the village and all its surrounding
forests stood. They would then cut down the trees,
and tum them into pulp, and then into paper. They
offered money, and promised to build the villagers
new homes somewhere else. As he listened, Raja's
heart became sad. The village grandfathers didn't
want to sell the land, but some villagers did,
thinking they could use the money to travel to the
city and find good jobs. Raja knew if they sold the
land, his own special tree would be cut down along
with the rest. They were still talking when he fell
asleep, and dreamed restless dreams into the night.
The next day, at school, something even
stranger happened. In the classroom, with the
teacher, stood a woman in a green cotton sari.
"Meera-ji is here," the teacher said, "to help us."
The woman greeted the children, namaste, with
palms touching, and then she told them why she
was there. She knew about the strangers' visit,
and she had a plan.
"We don't have to cut down trees to make
paper," she said, " and if we let them corne and
cut our trees, not only will we lose out homes, but
our land will weep, and the streams will dry up,
and there will be no more rain." And the children
listened, because unlike many children in the cities,
they knew in their hearts that the land was alive.
''The trees are the lungs of our land," she cried,
"and if we cut them down, the land will die."
"But what can we do?" asked the teacher, and
"Our trees will die," wailed the children.
So Meera, the lady in green, told them how they
could save the trees. The children were excited
when they went horne that day, and when their
parents heard, they were amazed. Meera came and
spoke to the adults, and they were full of hope.
When the strangers returned, the village elders
said, "We will not let you cut down our trees."
The strangers grew angry, and said, "We'll cut
down your wretched trees anyway, and if you
don't leave, we'll have to throw you out and
bulldoze your huts to build our paper mill."
Then some people were afraid, but Meera said
to them, ''Don't worry, we will save your trees and
your village." So they all waited.
They waited one week, through blistering heat.
They waited two weeks, through soggy, squelching
rain. And in the third week, with a rumble and a
clatter, the saws and bulldozers arrived. Slowly,
slowly, they came up the mountain paths, toward
the village.
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And then they stopped. Because blocking
their paths were hundreds of people, each one
hugging a tree. And with all the rest, trembling
with fear, but hugging his very own favorite
tree, was Raja. The saws stopped, and
retreated. They tried the other side of the
village, but there too, the trees were protected,
each hugged by a man, woman or child.
Each time they tried a new tree, Meera shouted,
"Chipko!" In Hindi, this means "hug it",
and so the people did.
"Try the houses instead," shouted the
bulldozer operator. But rain had made the
roads soggy, and the bulldozers got mired
in the mud, and were useless.

Jungle Ties
Students in Ms. Kay King's Talented and
Gifted Program, Univ. of Oregon, made this 12
ft.-tall colorful collage of the cross-section of a
rainforest, as a class project during the Summer
of 1990. It shows all salient features from the
ground up-buttress, shrub layer, understory,
middle layer, canopy and the Emergents.
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And so Raja's village was saved, and tall trees
lived to shade and protect it, and preserve its
precious soil. Raja is now a young man, with a
wife and child of his own. On the way to school,
they often stop at that special tree, to see the
wonderful things hidden in its branches: birds'
nests, and insects with translucent wings, and
squirrels and monkeys. And sometimes they leave
milk in a dish, for the cobra who guards the tree.
-Uma Krishnaswami, Seabrook, Maryland
,"
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"I am tryi!1g to save the knowledge that the
forests and thIS planet are alive, to give it back
to you who have lost the understanding."
-Paulinho Paiakan, Kayapo ElderjromBrazil.

Hurricane Andrew
As you have heard on the news, south Florida
was devastated by Hurricane Andrew. Children in
third grade at Carrollton School, Miami, wrote
about their experiences.
-Ruth Young, teacher

Andrew was in the sky.
He blew and blew and
almost made me cry.
He went crash boom
I thought he hit my room.
I was praying and praying
It was no time for playing.
When some people died
I sat down and sighed.
-Cristina Mas, Cuban and Irish American

Hey Andrew! Hey Andrew!
My block is still alive.
My house is still standing
And so am 1.
-Alexa Pennell, European American

Hey Hurricane Andrew
Hey Hurricane Andrew try to catch me
Ruin my house but don't ruin me.
-Rasha Uthman, Palestinian American

Wind Lady
The Wind Lady blows and rustles
through the eaves,
And gently ruffles the fallen leaves.
She screams and howls through a storm.
But is calm when I awake at mom.
In a hurricane she's all a rage.
In our houses we're locked in a cage.
When the Wind Lady's calm she blows
ripples over the lakes.
But to make waves like the sea all her
energy it takes.
The Wind Lady happens to be my friend;
And she will be until the end.
-Rachel Hall, 11, Mt. Pocono, Pennsylvania

What I did during Hurricane Andrew!
I stayed in my dad's apartment for the hurricane
with my dad, mom, brother, and little sister. I tried
to stay up for the hurricane so I only got one hour
rest and then the hurricane hit.
My mom said the window where all of us slept
was going to break. My dad said it wouldn't so he
went to sleep in that bedroom and then the window
broke. So he had to get out of that bedroom. The
bedroom door was hard to close. So he had to pull
and the door knob came off. Finally he shut the
door with his nails. Then the kitchen window
broke. So my dad had to close the kitchen shutters
and put the couch against it. We had to lay on the
floor so the wind wouldn't hit us.
Then the living room window broke and we had
boards on the window. So we had to move into a
little comer that all five of us had to squeeze into.
The comer we were in got flooded but there was no
where else to go. After one more hour we had the
eye of the Hurricane. After the eye, it got worse.
Then at 8:00 in the morning the hurricane ended.
-Maru Smith, African American
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Dawn and Earth Breaking
I love this silence that I hear,
The peaceful, quiet atmosphere
Before the dawn has broke.
But when the dusk has fallen through,
And the blessed silence lost,
Earth recoils from those who will
Proceed with Nature's holocaust.
-Hafidha Yasmine Acuay, 16, Clackamas, Oregon
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DEAR HANNA: The worst part of school is free time. I hate it when I
have no one to play with or talk to on the playground -C. W.
DEAR C.W.: CONGRATULATIONS! You recognize your feelings,
own and share them. That's great! Let's see where those feelings come from.
Could it be that you have given power over your feelings to others? If THEY
play with you, you feel O.K. If THEY don't play with you, you don't feel O.K.
I heard a wonderful story how two people
took power over their feelings. These two good friends were
finally going to see each other after a long time. Unfortunately, the
restaurant where they met was tiny, very crowded, terribly noisy.
The only unoccupied table was wedged right in the middle of the
.
restaurant. How frustrating! Conversations could be heard from
all the nearby tables, dishes clattered, waitresses took orders and
dashed around. The two friends' spirits drooped with anger and
. I
resentment. Then one said:
-K.elc
"Let's pretend we are in a rowboat
4)1> ~
drifting in the ocean and all the noise around us is the roar of the ocean ~../tA......A../
waves." The other immediately understood and agreed. From that
~
-......A.A
moment on, they really felt that they were in the middle of the ocean,
~
drifting peacefully in a little boat. They paid no attention to the
~ ~~
surrounding confusion, hearing it all as the comforting sound of ocean
~~ ~
waves. They'll never forget their wonderful ocean visit.
.
-l<Jete
Similarly, the power over your feelings lies withiQ. YOU. You're the boss. Remember that the
schools were built and the teachers are hired to give you the tools to become who YOU want to be.
The question is: How can YOU make best use of the minutes on the playground for YOURSELF?
You'll never get a second chance to reuse those minutes. Take time now to prepare yourself for alone
times on the playground. Ask yourself: what might I do during those times that I enjoy and where I
can benefit and gain new skills.

~~ ~

W

I CAN learn card tricks.
I'll get a beginners' book
from the library. Someone
~ might want to learn

~ them from me. ~

o

'"'o
~

o

o

I CAN see if I can be helpful.
Actually some kids always HAVE to be boss
and want others to follow them. I might ask
them sometime whether they've
tried to figure out why they feel
~
the need to be like that.

Ji

o

~

I LIKE to draw.
I can carry a sketch pad and
practise drawing people.
Or I can use a stick
~
and draw on the ground.
-Kiele Mauricio, 10, Eugene

Dear readers: Let me know what you do when you are faced with such alone
times. Write any problems, questions, comments toDEAR HANNA c/o Skipping Stones,
P.O. Box 3939, Eugene, OR 97403.

In Peace,
VoL 4 no. 4 Skipping Stones Page 26
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The New Year in Brazil
Wherever there are beaches in Brazil,
thousands of people gather on New Year's Eve.
The Umbanda priests and priestesses are there to
honor Yemanja, the highest goddess of Brazilian
Spiritism. It is a night of joyous celebration.
The most famous beach in Brazil is
Copacabana, in the city of Rio de Janiero.
There, the rituals are carried out against a
backdrop of modem glass buildings, elegant
hotels, and a constant stream of automobiles.
Because Brazilians originated from diverse
countries, the worshippers are black, white,
brown, rich and poor.
They bring Yemanja presents of bolts of blue
and white cloth (her special colors) morsels of
food on new clay platters, combs for her long
hair, embroidered handkerchiefs, and perfumes.
As the hour of midnight nears, drums take
up their beat. The priests and priestesses,
dressed in clean white clothes, begin to dance.
The priestesses wear white turbans and are
draped with dozens of shell and bead necklaces.
All over the beach, candles flicker as a hymn
rises from the crowd:

Yemanja
Mae do Mundo
Forqa que mantem a criaqiio
Senhora de todos os hens . ..
Yemanja is the mother of all the gods and
goddesses of the original African religion.
About 1550 AD, when the ftrst Africans were
captured and brought to Brazil, many were
Yoruba from West Mrica. Yemanja was their
most important goddess. They prayed to her to
protect them while they suffered, crowded
together in the holds of the ships. Though many
died, those who survived credited Yemanja for
saving their lives. As they worked on
plantations for their Portuguese masters, the
slaves were forced to convert to Catholicism.
To keep their own beliefs alive, they gave the
name Yemanja to the Virgin Mary.

-Ma.¥Oh~
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The descendants of those slaves, who were freed
in 1888, mingled with the rest of the population and
gradually formed other religious sects. Umbanda is
only one of many.
It is midnight. A bell rings, its silvery tones
tinkling high above the babble. As the dancers whirl,
worshippers hurl their gifts into the sea.
A man dressed in a business suit walks right in,
up to his knees. His offering is a bouquet of flowers,
then he takes off his expensive watch and throws that
in too. Several children toss candy into the water.
At the beach, the hour of midnight has come and
gone. The worshippers wait anxiously to see if the
gifts they have given to the sea come back. If they
do not, then Yemanja has been pleased to keep them,
and her protection is assured for another year.
-Lucille Belluci, Oakland, California,
(Lucille lived in BrazilJor 15 years)
*Ojten when one group invades and/or enslaves
other people, they try to force them to accept their
religion. See if you can find examples ofpeople
keeping their religious beliefs, rituals and ceremonies
alive despite oppression. Why do you think it is
difficult for people to accept others' ideas? Talk
about how you wouldfeel if someone tried to force
you to believe in their religion. What would you do?

A Portuguese New Year Festival Song:
Holy angels, be my guiding light, make me strong,
Anjos santos, seja meus guias, minha luz,
protect me and make me brave
for~a, prote~ao e coragem
To
help
meface
my enemies and earn mefriends
Para enfrentar os inimigos e ganhar amigos
Take away from my house people who envy me
Tirai de minha casa os invejosos, maledicentes
and wish me ill
Trazei os bons, os puros e limpos de cora~ao. Bring me good people, pure, and clean ofheart.
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Desert Dress
a.
Muhammad and Miranda are twins.
c....J~
•
They live in Dhahran, Kingdom of Saudi
THOBE
Arabia. Saudi Arabia is a country in the
Middle East. It is very hot and sandy in
b~
Saudi Arabia, because it is a desert.
GUTTRA
Today the twins are celebrating their
birthday. They are very excited. Do
cWLb
you get excited on your birthday?
TAGIA
Miranda is especially excited, because
today something special happens to her.
Today Miranda gets her abayah!
IGAL
The abayah is a black cloak worn by all
the Saudi women over their clothes. Most
cLt~
girls get their first abayah when they are
ABAYA
twelve, so Miranda is finally at the right
age. The abayah is a symbol of maturity,
and separates childhood from womanhood.
Becky's friends pose in traditional dress for us as it is
Miranda chose her abayah from the Suq,
disrespectful to photograph people in Saudi culture.
or shop about a week ago. Her abayah
touches the floor and has tiny gold beads and thobe is cool, and has been the Middle Eastern
dress for centuries. Muhammad also wears
lace along the edge. Miranda also has a veil.
leather sandals and the traditional headdress.
Arab women wear their veil in public, and
even at home in the presence of male guests.
The headdress consists of three parts- the
The man of the family decides how "covered" tagia, the gutra; and the igal. The tagia is a small
the females in his family should be. Miranda white cap that hugs the scalp and keeps the gutra
chose a veil that covered all of her face with
from slipping. The gutra is a large square piece
a small slit for her eyes. She also needed a
of cloth. The gutra is often red and white
black scarf to cover her head, and a pair of
checked. The gutra is placed over the tagia and
black gloves to hide her hands. Now she
the igal is put on top of the tagia. The igal is a
would be completely covered. Arab women
doubled black cord that holds everything in
wear brightly colored, long dresses under
place. It is said that the igal used to be taken off
their abayah and Miranda would be wearing
the head and used to tie the legs of the camels of
one of these dresses under her abayah. She
the bedouin or nomadic traveller.
would be changing from the frilly, lacy, "little
Muhammad put on his white thobe. Miranda
girl" dresses into her lovely "ladies dresses." stood proudly beside her brother, in her new
Miranda put on her new clothes, and felt
dress. (She only needs to wear her abayah in
very proud and grown-up. Muhammad
public.) They waited anxiously for their friends
thought his sister looked nice, but didn't
and cousins to arrive for their birthday party.
understand what all the fuss was about.
This would be the last year the twins would be
Muhammad has been wearing the traditional
celebrating their birthday together. Next year
thobe since he was five.
the parties would be separated into male and
female groups. This was another part of
A thobe is what the men wear in Saudi
growing up. They were determined to make
Arabia. It is usually made of white cotton,
their last children's party one to remember.
and is like a shirt that reaches the floor. The

-.
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-Becky Wallace, Dhahran, Saudi Arabia

The Intergalactic Football Game
Smalltown was hosting the first intergalactic
football game between Smalltown and Mars.
The Martians were staying in the homes of
Smalltown's sixth grade children. Some of
the Martians had strange habits, although they
didn't seem strange to the Martians, of course.
For example, they shed their skins every
night instead of bathing; and they curled up in
a ball to sleep instead of lying down under the
covers. Instead of snoring, they chanted
ADM, and they required the soft blue light of
the television instead of sunshine. Strangest of
all, they didn't eat Earth food. All they ate
were little green slime balls that they brought
with them in a sort of egg carton.
The day for the big game was approaching,
but there was a problem. One of the Martians
had fallen in love with the pet parrot that lived
in the house where he was staying. He sat
gazing at it all day instead of going to practice.
He wrote love letters and love poems to the
parrot. The Martian wanted to give the parrot
a lovely present, so he fed it one of the green
slime balls and the parrot died.
The Martian was heartbroken and refused
to play in the big game because he felt so bad.
The people in Smalltown contributed to a fund
and bought a new parrot and switched it with

the dead one. The Martian felt much better, but
wouldn't go to play in the game unless he could
take the parrot with him. So the parrot's cage
was placed right next to the fifty yard line.
The game began, and it was a close one. In the
4th quarter the score was 10 to 10, with Smalltown
receiving. One of the space ships that was hovering
over the field to watch, moved in closer. He got a
little too close to the stands and the spectators
panicked and started running around. In the
confusion, the Martian kicker grabbed the parrot
instead of the football and kicked it down the field.
A Smalltown player caught it and ran all the way for
a bird down. The referee wouldn't let it be counted.
Where was the football? The teams searched
for it and found it inside the parrot cage. Another
Martian had fallen in love with it and was gazing
fondly at it. He refused to let it be kicked or
thrown, so the game ended in a tie and the Martians
went home.
The President sent a letter to the citizens of
Smalltown thanking them for furthering intergalactic
relations by being diplomatic enough to end the
game with nobody losing it. The End.
-Cooperative story by sixth grader at Heppner
Elementary School, Heppner, Oregon. Excerpted with
permissionjrom Every One a Storyteller by Harriet
Mason and Larry Watson. (Lariat Publications,
P.O. Box 66714, Portland, Oregon 97290)

Cultur-nary
Licuado: A licuado is a cold
drink made by blending fruit,
ice, water or milk with sugar.
Popular in Mexico and
Central America.

Can you guess these?
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Cllhternaiional frieYldship"-E[aine YaY/ec) 10/ fr'tll'1ce
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Thread Ceremony
Matakucing
Boxing Day
Welcome Wagon
Mot Mot
Quincenera
Send in your answers by 21
March '93, and earn a free
issue of Skipping Stones. If
you already subscribe, we'll
send the free copy to your
friend or school. Vol. 5 # 2
will include select responses.
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Noteworthy News from the North, East, West, and the South

* Zimbabwe: Faced with possible thirst and
starvation due to a decade-long drought, possibly the
worst drought in Southern Africa, the Zimbabwean
National Park Department carried out its decision to
kill 2000 elephants and 5000 impalas this winter (our
summer). The meat was to be given free to 10,000
farmer families in the surrounding area. Of the 75,000
elephants in Zimbabwe, another 3,000 were also to be
culled (killed) by the officials in other regions. They
would select weaker animals. These big animals, they
claim, are over-grazing the park and thus destroying
the habitat of other animals. Many other animals will
be relocated to areas not so severely affected by the
drought. The drought has devastated crops across
the continent, from Mozambique to Angola.
* European Workplaces: Sexual harassment of
female workers is now being taken more seriously
in many European countries, including France and
Britain. Northern Europe has long been more
sensitive to the need of women to feel comfortable
at work. However, in countries such as Spain and
Italy, in the southern part of the continent, more
social awareness needs to be developed.
*Sexual harassment takes place in many forms and
shapes. How should we respond? Discuss with your
classmates and siblings what we could do to avoid it.

* Ben Nighthorse Campbell, of the Northern
Cheyenne tribe, became the first American Indian
Senator in modem times. As a representative from
Colorado, he was instrumental in creating National
Indian Awareness Week.
* Children's Peace Statue: Kids can send their
design for consideration by 1 Feb. 1993.
Contact: the Kid's Committee at P.O.
Box 12888, Albuquerque, NM 87195
* Our wild, free-flowing rivers are
being reduced to shallow, shriveling
streams in many parts of the world. And
in other places, they are being dammed
into lakes. Reason? Irrigation, flood
control or hydro- electric power plants.
And the results? Dramatic changes in
the ecosystems, that threaten fish, soil
fertility ... and sustainable lifestyles.

* Rigoberta Menchu: The 1992 Nobel Peace
Prize was awarded to Rigoberta Menchu, a
Quiche Indian from Guatemala. She is one of
the leaders of the Mayan people who have
suffered so much during the last decade in
Guatemala. In response to receiving this
award Rigoberta stated, "I consider this prize,
above all, encouragement for the struggle of
indigenous peoples and the struggle of
women, but this prize is a recognition of all
the victims of repression in the Americas."
Rigoberta is currently living in exile.
* Year of the Indigenous People: The
United Nations has proclaimed 1993 as the
Year of the Indigenous People.
* The People of EI Salvador are one step
closer to achieving peace. An agreement
was reached to dismantle much of the armed
forces. We wait for the day when the whole
humanity will give up the use of weapons
and armed forces to solve conflicts.
* Sustainable Future: The 1992 elections in
the United States have rekindled hopes for a
sustainable future for humanity. The new
U.S. Congress is more representative of the
people-with more people of color and more
women in the Congress. The Executive
branch seems to promise sane environmental
protection policies. Of course, if we could be
more aware of the ecological and multicultural
web of our world, then we could make our
lawmakers responsive to the call of the hour.

* You might do a research report on this
topic for your social studies or science class.
Choose to study a stream or river basin near
by. Also study the impact ofsimilar
schemes in low-income countries.
"
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A Rambutan Tree in Asian rainforests of Koh Samui Island.
Thailand. Photo by Suzanne Pardee, Seattle, Washington

DROUGHT
It's the
worst
in
Southern
Africa
since
1911

''Denne Mannen her pumper vann, men han far
bar enoen fa draper. Ingen bor i disse husene fordi
det er tort og aile er dode."
This man pumps water but he is only getting a
few drops. Nobody lives in these houses because
it is so dry that all the people are dead. -Victor, 7
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Keepthem

• Put some wat~r ill a cup when you brush
your teeth. Then nnse your teeth and your
brush with that water.
• !ry to use water more than once, like use
washmg-up water to water plants.
. • Take a shower instead of a bath and that
will save water:
..
.
--Lauren, 8; Nina, 5; Sm, 6; Joe,6, and R,anne, 6
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A Walk in the Rainforest by Kristin Joy
Pratt (Dawn Publications, 14618 Tyler Foote
Rd., Nevada City, CA 95959). Kritsin was
15 when she wrote this book. Her color
illustrations, like the one here, are
accompanied by fascinating facts about the
vegetation and animals in the rainforest. Also
includes a map of the world's rainforests.
What's in the Rainforest? by Suzanne
Ross (Enchanted Rainforest Press, P.O. Box.
29885, Los Angeles, CA 90029). This pocket
size book has 106 interesting and at times
startling examples of plants and creatures in
the tropical raiforests.
~
I

0

a kingly Kapok tree that is home
to lnany plants and animals,

'

The TEAK tree provides
a beautitul dark hard87
wood. Many products. such as

Amazon by Peter Lourie, photos by Marcos
Santilli (Boyds Mills Press, 910 Church Street,
Hosdale, PA 19431) is book with color

furniture· are made of this
wood. Products are made
from other hardwoods in the
rainforest such as mahogany.
rosewood. balsa. sandalwood
and ebony.

photographs of a firsthand journey through the
heart of Amazon rainforest.

Sierra Club RAINFOREST Theater is a
unique
pop-up and play activity book to help
89
children understand the rainforests, and the
~~~~~Tg~~~~~~o:~es'::r~~
~\I[ beings who live or earn a living in them.
wn
_UP_sid_e'_do__._ _~~,=::._~ Good for cooperative activity or alone times.
The UPSIDE·DOWN col·
fish feeds on its favorite
food. olgoe. which grows on
the underside of floating

90

The UMBREllA bird has
a crest of long. curved
f,.e,sohlheeO'ds.lhO!SpreOdsouIOVe,

Dream Feather by Viento Stan-Padilla (Book Publishing Co., Summertown, TN 38483)
is about the journey of a young Indian boy who has been chosen by the Creator to bring
light into the world again. Guided by the wisdoms of the Grandfathers, he emerges as
Dream Feather, the one who shall plant the seed of the future.

The Native American Book of KNOWLEDGE by White Deer of Autumn (Beyond
Words Publishing, 13950 NW Pumpkin Ridge Road, Hillsboro, OR 97123) is about the
history and culture of the Native people of the Americas. The other books in this four-part
series are: LIFE, CHANGE and WISDOM.
J..J".

s6 r.t

Hanukkah and Christmas at My House by
Susan Enid Gertz, (Willow & Laurel Press, Box
51, Middletown, OH 45042) is an illustrated book
for interfaith families with three traditional recipes
and history of Hanukkah and Christmas.
"On Hanukkah, we tell the story of the Maccabees
and the Temple Lamp. We fry latIces and doughnuts,
sing the blessings, and light the menorah. We sing
Hanukkah songs and open gifts.
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Dear friends: I am a teacher of
English, so I want to make a bridge
between your children and my
students. We study English and I
work at a gymnasium. We want pen
pals from USA and other countries.
Write: c/o Mrs. Sinyagina Lyudmila
RUSSIA, Bashkortostan
Sterlitamak 453130
ul. Gogolya 121 lev 75

Shumskaya Julya, girl, 12

Pen Pals Wanted

TVlCQ

des(~t1.

To be ~isted on the ~en Pal Page, please send $5. (You' /l also get a copy
ofthe ISSue.) Low-mcome and subscribers get onefree listing!

Katerina Yakovleva, girl 7

Farrah K. Kulp, 7.5 yrs.

Russia 183039 Murmansk
Knipovich str. 29-60
Interests: dance, drawing, writing
Pals from: different countries

610 Green Street
Sellersville, PA 18960 USA
Interests: animals, collecting rocks.
Pals from: everywhere.
4-H pen pal club ages ranging
from 11-13. Many different
interests and would love to hear
from anyone from anywhere. Write:
c/o Julie Freeman, 4-H
p.o. Box 45
Engadine, MI 49827 USA

Zilyakov Gena, boy, 8

Russia, 115477, Moscow-477
Kantemirovskaya ul. d.29-1, kv .127
Interests: sports, music, stamps, etc.
Pals from: anywhere.

UKRAINE 340055 Donetst
University Street, House 12, Flat 6
Interests: tennis, singing, collecting
Pen pals from: America

Ushakova Sveta, girl

Lydiah Nyambura 12

PO Box 47217'
Russia, 346270, Rostovskaya obI.
Nairobi, KENYA
Gemma Irish, 10
Sholohovskiy rayon,
Interests:
Swimming,
friends,
board
3611-14th Ave S.
station Veshenskaya
MN 55407 USA
games,
travel,
camp
and
visit
places.
Minneapolis,
pos. Pansionata, d. 2, kv. 8
Maria
Mukai
Betow
14
Interests:
writing,
singing, cello,
Interests: pets, stamps, drawing.
c/o Mr. Ebenezer Stanley Betow
acting, drawin~, and reading. I want
Pals: anywhere, write in Russian.
Deceduc Buea
a French or Italian pen pal. She does
Helen, 15, and her friends
SW Province, CAMEROON
not have to speak English.
Russia, 141730, Moskovskaya obI.
Spanish speaking pen pals!
Inter.ests: tennis, books, dancing,
Lobnia, Z8rechnaya u1.19-2
moVIes,
debates,
languages,
etc.
We
have been studying Spanish and
Interests: sports, music, stamps, pets
Pals
from:
everywhere.
would
like to share our ideas,
Pals from: anywhere. In English
adventures and interests with you.
Raevski Denis, boy, 8
Please write and become our pen
Gandhi Information Centre is
Ukraine, 274018, Chemovtsy,
pals! Older students are able to
now offering children's art for free
ul. Poletaeva, dA, kv .17
correspond in simple Spanish.
to anyone wishing to correspond
Interests: pets, stamps, car pictures
Send any letters and pictures to:
with the student artists in Gujarat,
Pals from the USA
India. (see Vol. 4#2 for more info.) grades 1-3: c/o Shoshanna Marler
Galagan Katja, girl, 10
Montessori School of Beaverton.
Contact Skipping Stones, or
Russia, 346508, Rostovskaya obI.,
11265 SW Cabot Road
Peter Rahe, Gandhi Info. Centre,
Shakhti,
Beaverton,
OR 97005-2295 USA
P.O. Box 210109,
uI. Mayakovskogo, d.82, kv.3
D-1000 Berlin 21 GERMANY
grades 4-6: c/o Elise Huneke
Interests: art, reading, piano, stamps
same address as above
and postcards, knitting, embroidery.
Pals from: anywhere. In Russian.

Vlasova Evgenia, girl, 13
Russia, 125130, Moscow,
Bolshaya Academicheskaya ul.
d. 15a, k. 4, kv. 5a.
Interests: reading.
Pals from: anywhere.

Koroliov Anton, boy, 8
Russia, 113461 , Moscow,
Kakhovskaya ul. d. 18, k. 3, kv. 70
Interests: swimming, fishing, books
Pals from: anywhere.

Evdokimov Max, boy, 17
Russia, 664048, Irkutsk,
ul. R. Luxemburg, d. 259, kv. 30.
Interests: logic puzzles and games.
Pals from: anywhere. In English or
in Russian, wants typed letters.

Children in the Amazon Rainforest region ofEastern Ecuador.
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Things you can do for upcoming issues ofSkipping Stones

African-American Culture: We're
now planning a special feature on the AfricanAmerican culture. We_ invite submissions of
celebrations, teachings, traditional stories, new
customs, songs, games, photos, recipes,
values ... anything you wish to share with
Skipping Stones readers.
+James, Cabral,Tulani and
Ayanna Williams in Michigan

Thinking of all beings: The planet
belongs to us all-animals, plants and other
beings. How often we think or act as if the
world belongs to us human beings alone!
We invite you to contribute to a special
feature on animals-animals at home, in zoos,
on farm, in the water and in the woods.
Tell us a story, send a poem or picture, or
share your insights, instincts and experiences
relating with animal beings. Let the spirit of 'if
your pet or animal friends speak through
..
your writings, drawings, photos.

Jessica's Cat

\
!

.:1 ~
~~

&J'
_"'Y.

My cat's name is Ice.
I have a dog and a fish.
But Ice is a cat and she
goes on things. My cat
jumps on the TV and on
the lamp. She jumps and
jumps. She jumps on
Mom and Dad's bed.
My cat is happy.
-Jessica Jacobus,
grade 4, Tucson, Arizona

Songs From Around the World:
l)~ "\ ~ .~~ k;J-.l

~P3~ tiLt ~ j~_~,~f

-t:j-Jl~/~~Lfl i~
~"-~~

~

lhis AlstYJQV} So~

~

- ct..-..,

1f'OVYI

~

-the ~IOYl

=,

of

--riml WlJ.S Set1t to us by odette ~Yr{s.
We'd IIk.e. to lt1dude it} a.lo~ (..Vith YOUt"
Comribuhons) ,n th is spro·al1-~~fe.

Would you like to share songs that are special to
you? Perhaps you could share a tune that has been
with your family for many years, a traditional song
in its original language, or one you learned from
your friends. Send it in any form: just the written
words, words with the musical score, or a cassette
tape of you (alone or with friends and family)
singing the song.
Wouldn't it be fun to do a feature that flows
with songs in Spanish, Swahili, Hindi, Russian,
Japanese, Mandarin, Cantonese, Bengali, Urdu,
Portuguese ... and sign language?

Your favourite Recipe: Throughout the year, people of different cultural and religious
backgrounds celebrate many festivals. Often, special foods are prepared on these occasions.
Remember that delicious dish that you helped prepare for such a feast? Or that wholesome,
nutritious, simple meal you had when you were on vacation in . .. Pick out your favourite
dish and send us the recipe for publication.
Contact: Editor, Skipping Stones
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mop~rativelyandinteractiveZY.Sefuian SASE for a ge~eral .

.

gu.id~ to getting the most out of Skipping Stones. In this space, we concent;ate on the themefea.turedin

thIs ISSue. We welcome yourfeedback as to what you find 'useful about thIs page or the magazme. '..
. Change'is the only constiUlt in life. The forces of nature
" R~nforests and i~dige~ouS societies are the two m'ain
rp,emes of this issue. Begining the discussion withwhere ,the
produce periodic ·extremes from breathtaking beauty to
harrowing danger.
' .
children are at, move toward the interconnections between
species---,riricrobes, fungi, insects, animals, plants and human'
Every child encounters events that inayappear
.catastrophic but are in fact ingredients of life's journey ---=-the beings: Discuss how resource recycling mjght go on
inevitable occurrence of the unexpected. The temptation to
constantly in the rainforests.'· Go beyond the carbon dioxide, .
. .oxygen, methane,water, nutrients, and the sunlight .'
shelterchildren by surrounding them wiihcomfortable .
'normalcy' may boomerang. When crises arise, children are connections and try to get them interested in the social, .
forced to face the shocks without preparation~
.
economic, cultural, political and ecologicillissues. You might: .
' . Show a video tape or bring a guest speaker from
.
Raising children ina climate of acCeptance of change,
even drastic events, is the best we cando to, help th~m. The . rainforest regions.·..
.'
.
first challenge for adults is to be aware that children receive
• Divide your class into several groups. Each group plays
more information from adults' true feelings than from their
a role. Chose players (legislators, ranchers, oil prOducers,
words.'
'"
. . . . ....
'conSumersin thecities,bankers y subsistance farmers, 6r
", Somespecific suggestions: Includeappropriate books on animais living in the forests) for the debate ordiscl1ssion as
life's challenges in your children'slibrary. Make sure no
. the topic might require.
.
.
. .
.·feais go unresolved.
'.
.
• Have youtclass establish an ecology enforcement squad
.' '. When natural disasters occirr in other places, take the
who might give tickets to anyone found 'using rainforest ..
time to present the scientific explanations, if appropriate, ~t
.pro(iucts. Mock court trials could be used for highlighting the .' .
the child's level, disCuss the particular occurrence andwhat . impact their production have qnthe people and plants living in .
actions needte> be taken in response to the event---,cleaning
the rainforest. .
-.
""
up, rebuilding; replanting, people worki~g together, sharing,
· i t Hold international tr,ldenegotiations in yoUr Classroom
. helping hands from far away pitching iIi. [See pages on
on tropical products and high-tech products such as weapons;'
Hurricane Andrew and drought in Zimbabwe]. .
automobiles, computers; power plants and so foith:
.
SirilUlationgames carry the danger of creating moreJear . • Stag~ a meetingofIMF, World Bank on a loan request
than reassurance. Possibly the best preparation for change
for a dam construction project, or a science panel on the· .
resource equation of a heavy meatdiet
.
.
.
is for a child to have a wide range Of experiences, such as
• Let children perform an Environmental Impact Study on
camping, eating only homegrown/preserved food for a week,
. using no electricity anotherweek,spending a summer week . industrial or mining activities in the rainfore~t. For example,
'..' without a clock or watch; living onless moneythailthe. usual' .children could study the mercury contamination from gold
'. budget another week; eating only raw foods, using candles, ,.mining or the oil and sludge .spills from petroleum,
going to bed' without lights, having visitors whO' don't speak development .
.
.
your language, living like another culture for a periOd, using
.• Stage Ii U.S. Se.ilate debate 'on how we are taking care'
no car, no TV, sleeping on the floor, using sign language.. , of our forest treasures. What role can people in the North'
The story on page 26 ~odels another form of creative
play in rainforest conservation? What are we willing to
.
. flexibility.
sacrifice.forthe.sake of a sustainable world?· Whatprntical
There may be rio better way to' prepare for the unexpected .steps might bring us closer to a sustainable lifestYle?
'than to experience a large variety of changes~ and to· learn to' . '.' You may also discuss the. condition of forests in Siberia,
become adaptable.'
. .
.
'. Southeastern Alaska, Northern Canada, Japan or Chile.
.
.
Why is 75% of Japan covered with forests? .Ate there any
More Resources on ..NativeSocieties:
rainforests nearwhere. you live? Organize a family or Class
NeWs From IndicmCountry, The Nations Native.
expedition, ifplausible,tostudya nearby forest first-hap-d.
Newspaper.Rt. 2,Box 2900-A; Hayward, WI 54843.
The State OfNative America: Genocide, Colonization and.
: Resources on Rainforests:
Resistance (M; Annette Jaimes, editor), South End Press,
Amazonia: Voices From The Rainforest, A,Resource & Action·
. Guide (Angela Gennino, editor), Rainforest Action Network,
116 St Botolph Street, Boston,. MA 02115.-'
Indian Givers: How the Indians ofthe Americas
301 Broadway, Suite A,SanFrancisco, CA 94133.
Transformed the World (Jack Weatherford), Fawcett .'
Lessons of the Rainforest (Suzanne Head, Robert Heinzman,
Columbine, New York.
...
.. ed.) Sierra. Club, '730 Polk St, San Francisco,CA 94109.
-Indi~n Tribes of the Northern Rockies (Adolf and Beve~ly . The Ra£nforestBook: How' You Can SaVe The Worl4' S
Hungry Wolf), Book Publishing Co., P.O. Box 99,
Rainforests (Scottl..ewis), Living Planet Press, 558 Rose
Summertown, TN 38483.
. Avenue, Venice, CA 90291.
.' .
Return to Creation: A Survival Manual for Native and
. Biodiversity, Soci'al& Ecological Perspective, Zed Books,
.Natural People by Medicine Story. Bear Tribe Publishing,
171 First Ave., Atlantic Highlands, NJ07716.
.
. .world Rainjores! Report, Rainforest Information Centre, ..
. ,P.O. Box 9167, Spokane, WA 99209. .
Columbus Didn't Discover Us, Native People's'
P.O. Box 368, Lismore, NSW 2480, Australia.
.
. Perspectives on tIie Columbus Quincentennial, Turning
Tide Productions; P.O. Box 864, Wendell, MA01379...
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